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Abstract
Analytical expressions are derived for the position of Farey frac-
tions in the Farey sequence FN of order N for a particular choice
of N . The asymptotic behaviour is derived obtaining a lower error
bound than in previous results when these fractions are in the vicinity
of 0/1, 1/2 or 1/1.
Franel’s famous formulation of Riemann’s hypothesis uses the
summation of distances between Farey fractions and evenly spaced
points in [0, 1]. A partial Franel sum is defined here as a summation of
these distances over a subset of fractions in FN . The partial Franel
sum in the range [0, i/N ], with N = lcm([2, i]) is shown here to
behave as O(logN). Other partial Franel sums are also explored.
1 Introduction and main results
The Farey sequence FN of order N is an ascending sequence of irreducible
fractions between 0 and 1 whose denominators do not exceed N [1]. Rie-
mann’s hypothesis implies that the Farey fractions tend to be regularly
distributed in [0, 1]. A formulation of this statement follows [2],
(1)
|FN |∑
i=1
∣∣∣∣FN(i)− i|FN |
∣∣∣∣ = O (N 12+ǫ) ,
where FN(i) is the i
th Farey fraction in FN . In [3] the upper bound of the
distance inside the absolute value of Eq. (1) is established to be 1/N and
to be located at FN(2) = 1/N . This motivates the study of partial Franel
sums in the vicinity of 1/N . Furthermore, another equivalent formulation of
the Riemann’s hypothesis involving sums over Farey fractions in the range
1
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[0, 1/4] follows [4],
IN (1/4)∑
i=1
(
FN (i)−
IN(1/4)
2|FN |
)
= O
(
N
1
2
+ǫ
)
,
showing again the relevance of the vicinity of 1/N .
In [5], Chapter 6, it is attempted to find a closed expression for the ith
fraction in FN ending in an “analytical hole”. This paper achieves this goal
for fractions in the range [0, i/N ], with N = lcm([2, i]) as explained in the
following.
Let the subsequence F
a/b, c/d
N of FN , contain all the fractions of FN in
[a/b, c/d] with a/b and c/d not necessarily ∈ FN . The cardinality of F
a/b, c/d
N
is well known to be [6]
∣∣∣F a/b, c/dN ∣∣∣ = 3pi2
( c
d
−
a
b
)
N2 +O(N logN) .
Let IN (χ/η) be the position that χ/η occupies in FN , or equivalently
(2) IN (χ/η) =
∣∣∣F 0/1, χ/ηN ∣∣∣ = 3pi2 χηN2 +O(N logN) .
A first result of this paper is the derivation of an analytical expression for
IN (1/q) where N = lcm([2, i]) and N/i ≤ q ≤ N as
IN
(
1
q
)
= 2 +N
i∑
j=1
ϕ(j)
j
− qΦ(i) .
This result is used to derive the equivalent of Eq. (2) with a smaller residual
error of O(N),
IN
(
1
q
)
=
3
pi2
N2
q
+O(N) .
Using this result the contribution to Eq. (1) from the Farey fractions in
[0, log(N)/N ] is shown to be O(logN), where we would have expected it
to decrease significantly faster as O(logN/N1/2+ǫ) under the Riemann hy-
pothesis and assuming a uniform distribution density in [0, 1]. An equivalent
result is obtained for the fractions in the vicinity of 1/2. The generalization
to compute partial Franel sums in the vicinity of any Farey fraction is ex-
plored. Earlier results of this work were applied to resonance diagrams [7, 8].
The Results section starts by demonstrating a remarkable property of
the great common divisor applied to matrix determiants consisting of pairs
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of coprime integers. This is, for any three pairs of postive integers such that
gcd(χ, η) = gcd(u, l) = gcd(a, b) = 1 and
χ
η
<
u
l
<
a
b
,
then
gcd
(∣∣∣∣a ub l
∣∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣a χb η
∣∣∣∣
)
= gcd
(∣∣∣∣a ub l
∣∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣u χl η
∣∣∣∣
)
= gcd
(∣∣∣∣a χb η
∣∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣u χl η
∣∣∣∣
)
.
2 Results
Theorem 2.1. For any three Farey fractions,
χ
η
<
u
l
<
a
b
,
gcd
(∣∣∣∣a ub l
∣∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣a χb η
∣∣∣∣
)
= gcd
(∣∣∣∣a ub l
∣∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣u χl η
∣∣∣∣
)
= gcd
(∣∣∣∣a χb η
∣∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣u χl η
∣∣∣∣
)
.
Proof. The proof is divided in the following five cases:
1) η = l = b
2) η < l and η < b, which is symmetric to b < l and b < η
3) l < η and l < b
4) l = η < b, which is symmetric to l = b ≤ η
5) η = b < l
The first case only requires developing the expressions using the following
gcd properties:
gcd(x, 0) = |x|
gcd(mx,my) = m gcd(x, y) , m > 0
gcd(x+ ny, y) = gcd(x, y) ,
obtaining
gcd
(∣∣∣∣a ub b
∣∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣a χb b
∣∣∣∣
)
= b gcd(a− u, a− χ) = b gcd(a− u, u− χ) .
For case 2) η < l and η < b: χ/η belongs to Fη and there exists χ
′/η′
which is a Farey neighbour of χ/η such that
χ
η
<
u
l
<
a
b
<
χ′
η′
,
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which by applying the mediant between χ/η and χ′/η′ implies
u
l
=
(k1 − h1)χ+ h1χ
′
(k1 − h1)η + h1η′
and
a
b
=
(k2 − h2)χ+ h2χ
′
(k2 − h2)η + h2η′
with hi/ki being Farey fractions. Computing the determinants in the theo-
rem, ∣∣∣∣a ub l
∣∣∣∣ = h1k2 − h2k1 ,
∣∣∣∣a χb η
∣∣∣∣ = h2 ,
∣∣∣∣u χl η
∣∣∣∣ = h1 .
The equalities in the theorem are obtained following the gcd properties.
For case 3) l < η and l < b: u/l belongs to Fl and there exist u
′/l′ and
u′′/l′′ which are Farey nighbours of u/l such that
u′
l′
<
χ
η
<
u
l
<
a
b
<
u′′
l′′
,
which by applying the mediant between u′/l′ or u′′/l′′ and u/l implies
χ
η
=
(k1 − h1)u
′ + h1u
(k1 − h1)l′ + h1l
and
a
b
=
(k2 − h2)u+ h2u
′′
(k2 − h2)l + h2l′′
with hi/ki being Farey fractions. Computing the determinants in the theo-
rem, ∣∣∣∣a ub l
∣∣∣∣ = h2 ,
∣∣∣∣a χb η
∣∣∣∣ = k1 − h1 ,∣∣∣∣u χl η
∣∣∣∣ = (k1 − h1)(k2 − h2) + h1h2 + h2(k1 − h1)(u′l′′ − u′′l′) .
The equalities in the theorem are obtained following the gcd properties.
In case 4) l = η < b the initial Farey fractions are transformed as h
k
7→
h
h+k
, resulting in
χ
l + χ
<
u
l + u
<
a
b+ a
.
This order preserving transformation within Farey fractions leaves unchanged
the considered determinants and since l+χ < l+u < b+a we are in case 2),
for which the proof has already been given.
In case 5) η = b < l the same transformation as in case 4),
χ
η + χ
<
u
l + u
<
a
η + a
,
results in η + χ < η + a and η + χ < l + u, which is case 2), for which the
proof has already been given.
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Corollary 2.2. For any three pairs of postive integers such that:
gcd(χ, η) = gcd(u, l) = gcd(a, b) = 1
and
χ
η
<
u
l
<
a
b
,
then
gcd
(∣∣∣∣a ub l
∣∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣a χb η
∣∣∣∣
)
= gcd
(∣∣∣∣a ub l
∣∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣u χl η
∣∣∣∣
)
= gcd
(∣∣∣∣a χb η
∣∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣u χl η
∣∣∣∣
)
.
Proof. When the pairs are Farey fractions Theorem 2.1 proofs the state-
ment. When any of the pairs is not a Farey fraction for its ratio not being
below or equal to 1 the transformation h
k
7→ h
h+k
is applied to turn all pairs
into Farey fractions.
Corollary 2.3. Let χ/η and a/b be Farey neighbours and u/l being a Farey
fraction such
χ
η
<
u
l
<
a
b
,
then gcd(la− ub, ηu− lχ) = 1.
Proof. This is derived from Theorem 2.1 and using the fact that the deter-
minant of Farey neighbours is 1.
Theorem 2.4. Let χ/η and a/b be Farey neighbours in Fη. Let N be mul-
tiple of ηi(i+ 1) for any i > 0. Let F ′i be defined as
F ′i =
{
h
k
:
h
k
∈ Fi , k(ηq + b)− ηh ≤ N
}
.
There is a bijective map between F ′i and F
χq+a
ηq+b
,
χ(q−1)+a
η(q−1)+b
N , with q being any
integer fulfilling
N
η(i+ 1)
< q ≤
N
ηi
, given by
F ′i → F
χq+a
ηq+b
,
χ(q−1)+a
η(q−1)+b
N ,
h
k
7→
k(χq + a)− χh
k(ηq + b)− ηh
.
(3) F
χq+a
ηq+b
,
χ(q−1)+a
η(q−1)+b
N → F
′
i ,
u
l
7→
q(ηu− lχ) + ub− la
ηu− lχ
.
The bijective map is order-preserving when a/b > χ/η and order-inverting
when a/b < χ/η.
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Proof. For the particular case of χ/η = 0/1, a/b can be taken as 1/0 since
indeed they are neighbours in the extended Farey diagram. For other cases
a/b may be computed with existing formulae [9].
χq+a
ηq+b
and χ(q−1)+a
η(q−1)+b
are Farey neighbours since they are obtained by com-
puting the mediant between the two Farey fractions χ
η
and a
b
applied q
or q − 1 times towards χ
η
. It is also straight to show that they are Farey
nighbours if χ
η
and a
b
are Farey neighbours:
(χq + a)(η(q − 1) + b)− (ηq + b)(χ(q − 1) + a) = bχ− aη .
Similarly,
k(χq + a)− χh
k(ηq + b)− ηh
=
u
l
is the iterative mediant between χq+a
ηq+b
and χ(q−1)+a
η(q−1)+b
applied in the same
fashion as to obtain h/k between 0/1 and 1/1. Therefore u/l is a Farey
fraction in the interval of interest:[
χq + a
ηq + b
,
χ(q − 1) + a
η(q − 1) + b
]
.
u/l does not necessarily belong to FN since by definition F
′
i only includes
the h/k fractions leading to u/l with l ≤ N , i.e. in FN .
In the opposite direction, for those u/l beloing to F
χq+a
ηq+b
, χ(q−1)+a
η(q−1)+b
N and
assuming a/b > χ/η,
(4)
χq + a
ηq + b
≤
k(χq + a)− χh
k(ηq + b)− ηh
=
u
l
≤
χ(q − 1) + a
η(q − 1) + b
.
From the inverse map in Eq. (3) we have that
(5)
h
k
=
q(ηu− lχ) + ub− la
ηu− lχ
,
which implies gcd(h, k)= gcd(ub− la, ηu− lχ) = 1 following Corollary 2.3.
Furthermore, operating with the leftmost and rightmost inequalities in Eq. (4)
(−uη + lχ)q ≤ ub− la ≤ (−uη + lχ)(q − 1) and therefore 0 ≤ h ≤ k.
From Eqs. (4) and (5)
k = ηu− lχ ≤ η
χ(q − 1) + a
η(q − 1) + b
− lχ =
l
η(q − 1) + b
and using that l ≤ N and η(q − 1) ≥ N
i+1
,
k ≤
N
N
i+1
+ b
=
i+ 1
1 + i+1
N
b
≤ i
From the above 0 ≤ h ≤ k ≤ i and gcd(h, k)=1, hence h/k ∈ F ′i .
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Corollary 2.5. The cardinalities of Fi, F
′
i and F
χq+a
ηq+b
,
χ(q−1)+a
η(q−1)+b
N are related as
follows:
• If q = N/(ηi) then
|Fi| ≥ |F
′
i | =
∣∣∣∣F χq+aηq+b , χ(q−1)+aη(q−1)+bN
∣∣∣∣ > |Fi| − i
• If q < N/(ηi) or b = 0 then
|Fi| = |F
′
i | =
∣∣∣∣F χq+aηq+b , χ(q−1)+aη(q−1)+bN
∣∣∣∣
Proof. The first equality derives from the the bijective map in Theorem 2.4.
From the definition of F ′i ,
F ′i =
{
h
k
:
h
k
∈ Fi , k(ηq + b)− ηh ≤ N
}
.
F ′i contains fewer or equal elements than Fi.
If q = N/(ηi) then l = k(N/i+ b)− ηh. We should count how many h/k
fulfill k(N/i+ b)− ηh > N , operating with this relation
N
i
+ b− η
h
k
>
N
k
(6) b ≥ b− η
h
k
> N
i− k
ki
≥ η(i+ 1)
i− k
k
≥ 0 .
To fulfill this equation k = i, since for any k < i and recalling that N is a
multiple of ηi(i+ 1):
N
i− k
ki
≥ η
i+ 1
k
(i− k) > η ,
and Eq. (6) cannot be fulfilled as b < η. Then k = i implies h/i < b/η and
in Fi there are fewer than i elements below b/η and with denominator equal
to i, hence the |Fi′| > |Fi| − i of the theorem.
If q = N/(ηi)− g, with g > 0, the above contidion becomes
b− η
h
k
− ηg > N
i− k
ki
≥ 0 ,
and there are no h/k which can fulfill this equation.
If b = 0 we have to identify h/k fulfilling kηq − ηh > N . The largest
possible value of q is N/ηi and therefore kηq − ηh ≤ kN/i − ηh < N , so
there is no h/k fulfilling the previous condition and |Fi| = |F
′
i |. This case
with b = 0 is relevant when χ/η = 0/1 and a/b = 1/0.
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Theorem 2.6. Let N = ηlcm([2, 3, ..., imax]),
N
η(i+ 1)
< q ≤
N
ηi
, with χ/η
and a/b Farey neigbourhs in Fη and i ≤ imax then:
• For η > 1:
(7) IN
(
χq + a
ηq + b
)
= IN
(
χ
η
)
+ s
(
N
η
i∑
j=1
ϕ(j)
j
− qΦ(i)
)
+O(i2) ,
with s = +1 when χ/η < a/b and s = −1 otherwise.
• For χ/η = 0/1 and a/b = 1/0:
IN
(
1
q
)
= 2 +N
i∑
j=1
ϕ(j)
j
− qΦ(i) .
Proof. To simplify equations we assume s = +1 in the following. We count
the number of elements in F
χ
η
,χq+a
ηq+b
N using the bijective maps described in
Theorem 2.4 and adding up the cardinalities of the sets involved from Coro-
lary 2.5. In a first step we compute the number of elements in F
χ
η
,χq
′+a
ηq′+b
N with
q′ = N/(ηi),
IN
(
χq′ + a
ηq′ + b
)∣∣∣∣
q′=N
ηi
− IN
(
χ
η
)
=
i−1∑
i′=1
N/(ηi′)∑
k= N
η(i′+1)+1
(|F ′i′| − 1)
=
i−1∑
i′=1
[(
N
ηi′
−
N
η(i′ + 1)
)
Φ(i′) +O(i′b)
]
=
N
η
i−1∑
j=1
ϕ(j)
j
−
N
η
Φ(i− 1)
i
+O(i2b) .
The b factor is introduced in O(i′b) meaning that for b = 0 this equation
is exact according to Corolary 2.5 . Now the part corresponding to the
difference q′ − q, which involves only F ′i sets, is added,
IN
(
χq + a
ηq + b
)
− IN
(
χ
η
)
=
N
η
i−1∑
j=1
ϕ(j)
j
−
N
η
Φ(i− 1)
i
+ Φ(i)
(
N
ηi
− q
)
+O(i2b)
=
N
η
i∑
j=1
ϕ(j)
j
− qΦ(i) +O(i2b) ,
which demonstrates the theorem for s = 1. For s = −1 following the same
steps leads to Eq. (7).
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Corollary 2.7. Let N = ηlcm([2, 4, ..., imax]) and
N
η(i+ 1)
< q ≤
N
ηi
, with
i ≤ imax then
IN
(
χq + a
ηq + b
)
= IN
(
χ
η
)
+ s
3
pi2
N2
η2q
+O(N).(8)
In particular for χ/η = 0/1 and a/b = 1/0,
IN
(
1
q
)
=
3
pi2
N2
q
+O(N) ,(9)
and for χ/η = 1/2 and a/b = 1/1,
IN
(
q + 1
2q + 1
)
=
|FN |
2
+
3
pi2
N2
4q
+O(N) .(10)
Proof. The following known relations [10, 11] are needed:
N∑
k=1
ϕ(k) =
3
pi2
N2 + E(N),(11)
N∑
k=1
ϕ(k)
k
=
6
pi2
N +H(N) ,
E(x) = O
(
x log2/3 x(log log x)4/3
)
,
E(x) = xH(x) +O(xδ(x)) ,
δ(x) = exp
(
−A
log0.6 x
(log log x)0.2
)
,
where A > 0 and δ(x) is a decreasing factor. From the definition of i, q and
N it follows that
i =
⌊
N
qη
⌋
=
N
qη
+O(1) ,
i = (1 + o(1)) logN/η .
Equation (7) for large N becomes
IN
(
χq + a
ηq + b
)
= IN
(
χ
η
)
+ s
N
η
6
pi2
i− sq
3
pi2
i2 + s
N
η
H(i)− sqE(i) +O(i2)
= IN
(
χ
η
)
+ s
3
pi2
N2
η2q
+O(N) .
Theorem 2.8. Let N be the N = ηlcm([2, 4, ..., i]), then the partial Franel
sum over all Farey fractions in the section
[
χ
η
,
χN
ηi
+ a
ηN
ηi
+ b
]
gives:
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• For χ/η = 0/1, a/b = 1/0 and for χ/η = 1/2, a/b = 0/1 or a/b = 1/1:
IN
(
χN
ηi
+a
η N
ηi
+b
)
∑
j=IN(χη )
∣∣∣∣FN(j)− j|FN |
∣∣∣∣ = O(logN) ,
• For η > 2:
IN
(
χN
ηi
+a
η N
ηi
+b
)
∑
j=IN(χη )
∣∣∣∣FN(j)− j|FN |
∣∣∣∣ = log(N/η)Nη 3pi2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
χ
η
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
|FN |
+O
(
1
N
)∣∣∣∣∣∣ ,
which cannot be further developed as no general expression for IN(χ/η)
is known.
Proof. By virtue of Theorem 2.4
IN
(
k(χq + a)− χh
k(ηq + b)− ηh
)
= IN
(
χq + a
ηq + b
)
+ sIi′
(
h
k
)
+O(i′) ,
with h/k ∈ Fi′, i
′ =
⌊
N
qη
⌋
andN/(ηi) < q < N/η. Summing all contributions
to the partial Franel sum, using Theorem 2.7, neglecting Ii′(x) w.r.t. O(N)
and recalling (ηa− χb) = ±1 and neglecting O(1/q2) w.r.t. O(1/N):
i−1∑
i′=1
N
ηi′∑
q= N
η(i′+1)
+1
|F ′
i′
|∑
j=2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
k(χq + a)− χh
k(ηq + b)− ηh
−
IN
(
χq+a
ηq+b
)
+ sIi′
(
h
k
)
+O(i′)
|FN |
∣∣∣∣∣∣
=
i−1∑
i′=1
N
ηi′∑
q= N
η(i′+1)
+1
|F ′
i′
|∑
j=2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
k(χq + a)− χh
k(ηq + b)− ηh
−
s
η2q
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
+ sIi′
(
h
k
)
+O(N)
3
π2
N2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
=
i−1∑
i′=1
N
ηi′∑
q= N
η(i′+1)
+1
|F ′
i′
|∑
j=2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
k(χq + a)− χh
k(ηq + b)− ηh
−
χ
η
+
χ
η
−
s
η2q
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
|FN |
+O
(
1
N
)∣∣∣∣∣∣
=
i−1∑
i′=1
N
ηi′∑
q= N
η(i′+1)
+1
|F ′
i′
|∑
j=2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
k(ηa− χb)
kη(ηq + b)− η2h
+
χ
η
−
s
η2q
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
|FN |
+O
(
1
N
)∣∣∣∣∣∣
=
i−1∑
i′=1
N
ηi′∑
q= N
η(i′+1)
+1
|F ′
i′
|∑
j=2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
k
kη(ηq + b)− η2h
+
χ
η
−
s
η2q
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
|FN |
+O
(
1
N
)∣∣∣∣∣∣
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=
i−1∑
i′=1
N
ηi′∑
q= N
η(i′+1)
+1
|F ′
i′
|∑
j=2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
1
η2q
1
1 + b
qη
− h
qk
+
χ
η
−
s
η2q
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
|FN |
+O
(
1
N
)∣∣∣∣∣∣
=
i−1∑
i′=1
N
ηi′∑
q= N
η(i′+1)
+1
|F ′
i′
|∑
j=2
∣∣∣∣∣∣−
1
η2q2
(
b
η
−
h
k
)
+
χ
η
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
|FN |
+O
(
1
N
)∣∣∣∣∣∣
=
i−1∑
i′=1
N
ηi′∑
q= N
η(i′+1)
+1
|F ′
i′
|∑
j=2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
χ
η
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
|FN |
+O
(
1
N
)∣∣∣∣∣∣
= i
N
η
3
pi2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
χ
η
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
|FN |
+O
(
1
N
)∣∣∣∣∣∣
= log(N/η)
N
η
3
pi2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
χ
η
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
|FN |
+O
(
1
N
)∣∣∣∣∣∣ ,
which is the searched result for η > 2. For 1 ≤ η ≤ 2
χ
η
−
IN
(
χ
η
)
|FN |
= 0
and the theorem is demonstrated.
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